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A Fortran computer program has been written for the CDC 3300 which computes thn values of
the modes of the perturbed downstream flow field resulting from the interaction of an infinite,
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A Foitran computer program has been written for the CDC 3300 which computes the
values of the modes of the perturbed downstream flow field resulting from the inter-
action of a field of turbulence and sound waves with an infinite shock plane. Various
other quantities associated with the flow are computed and output. This program
supersedes the one reported in Reference 1 , which was able to accommoa7te only one
of the possible upstream modes -- the entropy mode -- as an input disturbance, and
only for specified values of S, the inclination angle of the incoming disturbance
wavefront. In the present program, the effects of the upstream entropy, pressure and
vorticity modes on the downstream entropy, pressure and vortici+y ~.lodes are computed,
c-id the downstream intensities and levels are obtained for a random field of upstream
perturbet : ons, by numerically integrating overall wavefront 'Inclination angles. The
output is designed to exhibit not only the resulting downstream intensities of vorticity
and entropy, plus the overall sound pressure level, but also to show the proportion
that is due to each of the upstream modes, and to show the potion of the generated
near field pressure flucutation level that will be radiated to the far field as sound.
The theoretical model, and justification of the mathematical expressions used, are
given in Reference 2.	 Schematic representation of the basic flow coordinate




































These are best exhibited in tabular form: -





(radians)	 Shock wave angle, referenced to the x^ - axis.
3 BETA (degrees) 1	 Angle between the shock wave and the downstream
BETAR (radians)
	
j	 flow velocity vector.
b DELTA (degrees) 1	 Inclination of upstream disturbance wave with respect to
DELTAR (radians) f
	 mean flow direction.






	 The step length of S for the numerical integration .(radians)	 J




a ALPHA (degrees) l	 Inclination of Ue with respect to the downstream mean
ALPHAR (radians))
	




Effective Mach angle corresponding to M(radians)	 (	 e
Y GAMMA Ratio of specific heats.
M 1 EMI Upstream flow Mach number.
M EM Downstream flow Mach number.
N^ EN1 Upstream Mach number corresponding to a normal shock of equivalent
strength .
N EN Downstream Mach number c-orresponding to a normal s!iock of equiva-
lent strength .
Me EME Effective Mach number corresponding to Ue.
A I Al Speed of sound in the flow field upstream of the shock.
3
-•^ ww
I	 Symbol Computer Definitioni Code
A A of sound	 of	 shock.Speed	 in the flow field downstream	 the
A/Al ARAT Ratio of acoustic velocities across the shock, downstream to
upstream .
U^ Ul Mean flow velocity up-'-ream of the shock.
U U Mean flow velocity downstream of the shock.
U UE Apparent mean flow velocity downstream of the shock with respect
e to an observer moving with  C .
s
u } USM Dimensionless magnitude of the upstream velocity perturbation along
the x*-axis.
V* VSM Dimensionless magnitude of the upstream velocity perturbation along
the y*-a;•is.
u^ UL1 Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream velocity perturbation
along the x	 -axis.
v^ VL1 Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream velocity perturbation
along the y -axis.
VORT .)RT
^(U L 1	 + VL12)
U*+ USP Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream velocity perturbation
long  the x*-axis .
V* VSP Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream velocity perturbation+
along the y*-axis.
U+ UP Dimensionless magnitude of the downs;ream velocity perturbation
component along downstream mean flow velocity vector.
V+ `3 P Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream velocity perturbation
component normal to downstream mean flow velocity vector.
I U1 EYFU1 The upstream turbulence intensity along the x
, 
-axis.
I V1 EYEV1 The upstream turbulence intensity, normal to the x 	 -axis.
Symbol ComputerCode Definition
I TI The downstream turbulence intensity along the x,-axis.
1. v TI The downstream turbulence intensity normal to the xl-axis.
C's CS Drift speed of the upstream disturbance wave along the shock.
C. sl CS1 ► :-,tersection of shock plane and sonic circle lying farthest from the
on gin .
C s2 CS2 Intersection of shock plane and sonic circle lying nearest the
on gin .
X CHI Shock strength in terms of the ratio of pressure of the unperturbed
flow across the shock
p
_
PM Dimensionless magnitude of upstream pressure perturbation .
pl y- _ 0 PCs Dimensionless pressure perturbation immediately behind the shock.
p PP Dimensionless magnitude of the downstream generated pressure
perturbation .
pm PMl The ambient static: upstream pressure.
SPL I SPL1 The overall upstream sound pressure level .
SPL TSPL 7lie overall downstream sound pressure level.
q CI A dimenionless parameter related to the downstream pressure per-
turbation, one member of the pair making up the Riemann invariants.
p 
n
/p ]m RORAT Density ratio across the shock, downstream to upstream.
ITi EYET1 The upstream entropy fluctuation intensity; i .e., the r.m.s.fluctuation in static temperature, referenced to the local tota l
temperature .
S SM The dimensionless magnitude of the upstream entropy perturbation.
S + SP The dimensionless magnitude of the downstream entropy perturbation .
I T TIT The downstream entropy fluctuation intensity.
Symbol ComputerCode Definition
n.. PIE(I) Transfer coeffic`ents for the interaction .iJ
x.. ALAM(I,J) Transfer coefficient for the interaction.iJ
D D Convenient groupings of parameters in the solution for the equiva-•
C. C lent source function g(y*); see Reference 2.
g(y*) GYS A function related to the strength of an equivalent source located
on the shock plane.
	 See Reference 2, Case Me <: I .
P(x* = 0) PCs Dimensionl,:ss pressure perturbation *.mmediately behind the shock,




The following equations were used in the model to express the downstream modal values
in terms of the upstream modal values. Many of the equations are the same as those
used in Reference 1 . The principal equation which is the basis of the model is Equation
3.38. Most of the remainder of the equations were used to supply values of the parameters
used in Equation 3.38.
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3.10	 U  = M^ A^
	
3.11	 U = MA
	
3.12






p = 1.45 x 10-'
	
S PL
anti log 	2 - 
74
Y pm 1	 0
	
3.14	 u = I	 M
-	 ul	 1
	
3.15	 v = I	 M
-	 vl	 1
	
3.16	 u*- = u sin a- v cos e
	
3.17	 v*- = u -rose + v- sin e
Cos S
	3.18	 Cs	 cos (8 - e)	 Ui
C sin3
	




	 U = Usin3
e	 sin (a -$)
U
	
3.21	 M = e
e A
	
3.22	 He = arc sin
(Te
	3.23
	 C51 =	 lu 2 + A 2
 - 2U [U sin e ^3 - cos	 U2 sine ,y J
3.24C




	 D =	 e 1
2 1 - Me
3.26	 C=K2 s_ + K3 P_+K4u*+K5 V*
- Lrl 31
 (Mcos(3 -C s /A) cos (a-Q) - 
1141 sin 
{a-3)
3.27	 K =1_CR21 M COS Q A ^
3.28	 K2 = - A31 cos (a - a) + A21 K 1









K 5 = - A44 sin (a - 0)
	








3.34	 q=	 - [(%31 s- + A32 p- + A33 u *) cos (a -^3) + A44 v*-
 sin (a-^)
CI31 
(M cos( -C s /A) cos (a- (3) - n41 sin (a-^)
	
1	 n21 (M coso - C s /A) cos p 
- (A21 s- +A 22  p- +A 23  u *-) cos He x
J
In 
31 (M cos f3 - C s /A) cos (a - (3) - 1141 sin (a A
x
[n21 (M cos (3 -C s /A) cos Ne,	 Y
1— [n31 (Mcos3 - Cs /A) cos (a-0) 41 sire (a - ,3
n21 (M cos O - C s /A) cos p 
Note that the above equation is used for Me > 1 and C s < Cs2 .
I	3.35	 q 
_ l (, 1 s- + A32 p- + A33 u*) cos	 + A44 v*- sin (a -0)
J/
11,31 (M cos(3 - C s /A) cos (a - /3) - 4 1 sin (a -0
1+	 +
n21 (M cos ^3 - C /A) cos µ
	
s	 e
+ (A21 s - + `122 p- + A2, u*) cos µe x
n31 (M cos(3 - C s /A) cos (a -^) - n41 sin (a - (3)
x In 21 (M cos a - C s	 .1/A) cosµ 
In31 (M cos L3 - C s /A) cos (a -(3) - 14 1 si n (a - (3)^l+
11, 21 (M cos 3 - C s	 el/A) cosµ 
Note that the above equation is used for M e > 1 and C s > Csl .
3.36
q 
+ (A21 s— +A 22  p— +A 23  u*) cos µ e
^i = -
y	 1121 (M cos 3 - C s /A) cos µe si r (a -^ )
Note that the above equation is used for M e > 1 .
P] x = 0 - (121 s - + A22 p- +A23 u*)
	
3.37	 41 =
y	 x121 (Mcos3-Cs /A) sin (a - 3)
Note that the above equation is used for M e < 1 .
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U+	 A3, sin (a	 A32 sin (a-^)













3.39	 u-T = sin (a-j
(M Cosa - C
s 
/A)




(M cos 3 - Cs ,'A) sin (a 
—3) - I 41 Cos (a -3)	 y
(M Cos3 - C s /A) Cos (a-0) -III 1 sin (a-0)
3) . U+ + Cos (a-(3) • V+
	
3.40	 v+ _ -Cos (ce	 • U+ + sin (a -3) V+
	3.41	 u 
1 
= sine • u+ + cos a v+
	
3.42	 v = -COs E • u+ + sin a v+
1
	





3.45	 I = <v+ >/MV
	3.46	 It = < s +>/ [ 1
 + Y2 1 M2]
	
3.47	 SPL = 20 loge [<P+>  y pmt X /(1 .45 x 10 -5)] +74
Note that in the above four equations < > implies root-mean square values, (summed
over delta).





CBJECT OF THE PROGRAM
Consider a turbulent fluid flow, plus a field of sound wares, passing through a shock
wave. Then given certain of the upstream parameters of the flow the object of the
program is to predict the downstream, values of certain of these parameters. In
particular it is of interest to find the individual contributions of the upstream values
of entropy, pressure and vorticity t<.o the downstream values of entropy, pressure and
vorticity, and the total resulting downstream intensity or level for each of the three
modes. The principal equation involved in this process is Equation (3.38). As Ce is
a function of S then this equation applies for only one particular value of S. To find
the total effect, the equation is numerica! ly integrated over the range 0 < S < n/2.
Two methods of integration are used and the results of both printed. The first method
merely computes the root-mean-square values of +he various parameters involved.
The second method is best illustrated by example:






is the downstream pressure
is the downstream pressure for a particular jth modal upstream
change at a particular value of S.
is the step length in S in radians.
Note that for the downstream pressure due to upstream entropy (say) then the summation
over j will contain one value only.
In practice 6.3  was taken as one degree but this is an input parameter and can therefore




N A S +^^' < 2
Up to S =
but	 (N+1 )
IN A8 + ^S 1
J
A8 + 2S > 2
The results produced by the above two methods compare ,, ry well . In fact in many




The author refers the reader to Reference 2 for a more detailed discussion of the
methods used herein .
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5.0 INPUT TO THE PROGRAM
Card Parameter Description Format Columns
1 DATE The date of the run A8 1-8
1 JN The job number I5 11-15
1 NN The number of sets for this job 15 16-20
1 DB The initial value of delta-degrees F10.0 21-30
(Usually Zero)
1 DS The st-ep length in delta-degrees F10.0 31-40
(Usually Unity)
1 DE The final value of delta-degrees F10.0 41-60
(Usua I I y 90)
2 EMI M, the upstream flow Mach number F10.0 1-10
2 EPI The shock wave angle - degrees F10.0 11-20
2 BETA The angle between shock wave and the F10.0 21-30
downstream near flow velocity vector -
degrees
2 Al Speed of sound in the flow field upstream F10.0 31-40
of the shock, ft/sec
2 EYEUI The upstream turbulence intensity along F10.0 41-50
x l -cxis, r,m.s. velocity fluctuation
referenced to the upstream mean velocity
2 EYEV1 The upstream turbulence intensity along F10.0 51-•60
y, -axis, r.m .s . velocity f luctuation
referenced to the upstream mean velocity
2 SPL1 The overall upstream sound pressure level, F10.0 61-70
dB re: 0.0002 dynes cm2
2 EYET1 The upstream entropy fluctuation intensity, F10.0 71-80
r.m.s. fluctuation in static temperature,
referenced to the local total temperature, OR
17
1Card	 ''urameter	 Description	 Format
	
Columns —
3	 GAMMA	 Ratio of specific heots of fljic'	 F10.0	 1-10
3	 PM1	 The ambient static upstream pressure, psi 	 F10.0	 ' 1-20
Repeat cards two and three NN t'mes in al I. then input another card type one . To




	 OUTPUT FROM THE PROGRAM
The output from the program is well annotated. The results for method 1 described in
Section 4.0 are given at the top of the second page of output for each set. The result;
from method 2 described in Section 4.0 are given at the bottom of the second page or
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equations for the model used herein and for her guidance and critique throughout this project.
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1 . Cuadra, Elizabeth, "Flow Perturbations Generated by a Shock Wave Interacting with an
Entropy Wave," Proceedings of the AFOSR-UTIAS Symposium on Aerodynamic Noise,
Toronto; May 1968. (Same as Wyle Laboratories Research Staff Report WR 67-17,
"Interactions of a Shock Wave with an Entropy Disc-)ntinuity," February 1968) .
2. Cuadra, Elizabeth, "Flow Perturbation Intensities and Noise Levels Downstream of a
Shock Wave Interacting with a Random Upstream Field Containing Turbulence, Entropy


























A RA T =
(7W1- 1)(W1 +5)
V i 36 W1
A = ARATx Al










EPI, BETA, Al ,
EYEUI , EYEN1, SPL1 ,
EYET1 , C:',AMMA, PM1





EPIR = EPI x n/180
BETAR = BETA x ,r,/180
SE = SIN (EPIR)
CE = COS (EPIR)
SB = SIN (BETAR)
CB = COS (BETAR)
EN1 = EMI x SE
W1 = EN1 x EN1
W2 =(7 W1 - 1) x SB2






modes i ndep .











EN = EM x SB





Compute CD = COS (DELTAR)
CDME = COS (DELTAR - EPIR
	
3	 CS = CD x Ul/CDME







Ensure 0 < a < n
Zeroise all counters
and accumulators used
in both methods of
integration .
Convert limits of i nteg .
and step length to
radians. Set DELTAR
- DB R + DSR/2 .




SAMB = SIN (ALPHAR - BETAR)
CAME = COS (ALPAAR - BETAR)






















W1 = EMxCB - CS/A	 Compute components
W2 = PIE(3) x W1 x CAMB 	 of downstream modes
W3 = W2 - PIE(4) x SAME	 dependent on EME
^. = PIE(2) x W1
Add components of,
Compute D,	 and total downstream
AK1, AK2,	 entropy to relevant
AK3, AK4,	 accumulators for both
AK5	 methods of integration .





Add components of, and
total downstream pres-
sure to relevant accumu-
lators for both methods of
integration .
Compute GYS and all
its components due to 	 Add components of, and
upstream modes. total downstream x -
vortic; ty to relevant
accumulators for both
Compute PCS and all
	 methods of integration.
its components due to
upstream modes.
10
Compute PSIY and all
its components due to
upstream modes.
25










for EME > 1 for both
methods of integration .
Add 1 to relevant count.
Add total downstream
pressure to accumulators
for EME < 1 for both
methods of integration .




Compete and sum the
vorticity components
along x* - y * and x i




11 1	 1 9	 5
Compute Q and all 	 Compute Q and all




`;,i method 1 from
root mean square
values of the tutals
of all accumulators
Compute PSIY acid al I






















vorti c i ty
intensities
Compute the root-mean-
square values of compo-
nents of vorticity about
the x*-y* axes and
x - y, axes
Pri nt the above
dimensionless
components





Multip!y all totals for
method 2 by step length
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